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Overview
National oil companies (NOCs) control close to 80 percent of world oil reserves. In order to gauge the
ability of NOCs to meet the growing global demand for hydrocarbons, it is important to understand how
NOCs create value and to identify those drivers that enable superior performance. In previous work, we
have defined measures of NOC value creation and have examined the relationship between value
creation and drivers associated with country hydrocarbon sector “commercial frameworks,” that is, the
policy, institutional and regulatory setting in which NOCs must function and that influences their
performance. In this paper, we further refine definitions of NOC value creation and its drivers in order
to better understand the differential explanatory power of various drivers on various value creation
measures. In particular, we focus on the amount of and mechanisms by which value created by NOCs is
transferred to their governments and the implications of this value transfer for continuing and
sustainable development of world hydrocarbon resources.

Methods
A panel data set is used to explore the impact of a set of value drivers first on a composite value creation
index (VCI) and then on individual value creation measures that we consider of highest importance (at
least at this phase of the research), including earnings after fiscal contributions to state, production
growth, reserve replacement rate and reserve replacement cost. We also try to combine some value
drivers into composite drivers.
The VCI approach is based on Tordo and Wolf (2009) and Tordo et al (2011), in which CEE was involved
in data collection for and calculation of VCIs and value drivers, and conducting the regression analysis.
In this paper, we are proposing significant changes in the way VCIs and value drivers are structured and
calculated. Specifically, the value creation index used in Tordo et al (2011) had three components:
operational performance (OP), financial performance (FP) and national mission performance (NMP).
The first major difference is that we exclude NMP because we believe that fiscal contributions to state in
the form of taxes, royalties, dividends, price subsidies and direct social and economic development
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program expenditures capture the essence of the NMP concept. Also, it is very difficult to find other
defensible proxies for NMP for which good quality data can be collected.
In addition, we changed the individual indicators that make up the FP component of the VCI. With these
changes, our VCI consists of the following two components:
1‐ Operational Performance has four indicators: E&P production growth (EP), reserve replacement rate
(RRR), output/total assets (QA), and output/employees (QE). Production growth and the RRR, both net
of acquisitions and disposals, are standard indicators of upstream effectiveness, which recognize that an
oil and gas company will eventually liquidate if it cannot consistently discover new hydrocarbon reserves
to replace and increase current production. The ratios of output/total assets and output/employees
reflect capital and labor efficiency, respectively.
2‐ Financial Performance has four indicators: earnings after fiscal contributions to state (EAFCS) /
revenues (EAFCSR), EAFCS / total assets (EAFCSA), net cash flow from operations after taxes and
dividends (NCF) / total capital expenditures (CAPEX) and all source reserve replacement cost (RRC). The
first three proxy indicators are chosen to measure profitability, financial efficiency, and sustainability.
EAFCS refers to earnings after all fiscal contributions to the state are deducted.2 RRC measures NOC’s
ability to replace reserves at a financially viable cost.
For each NOC and for each year, the VCI is calculated as the average of the two sub‐components:

1
VCI = (OP + FP)
2
Each sub‐component is calculated as the average of individual indicators:

1
OP = ( EP + RRR + QA + QE)
4
1
FP = ( EAFCSR + EAFCSA+ NCF / CAPEX + RRC)
4
Overall VCI for a NOC is the average of yearly VCIs (Table 1). Data were not available for some
indicators, some years and some NOCs (primarily reserve replacement figures); in those cases, the OP
and FP averages were calculated based on available data. Although this approach had the potential to
introduce some inaccuracy in VCI calculations, sensitivity tests show that the deviations are minor in
most cases, especially when weighed against the loss of degrees of freedom in a relatively small sample.
Nevertheless, we continue to investigate new data sources to fill these gaps.
In the above calculations we use the normalized values for each indicator to aggregate them since they
are measured on different units and have different ranges. As in Tordo et al (2011), we used the
distance from the best and worst performers for each year of the data. Accordingly, all indicators and
resulting indices take values between 0 (low) and 1 (high).

Ni =

Xi − X imin
X imax − X imin

where N i is the normalized value, Xi is the original value, and X imin and X imax are the minimum and
maximum values of the distribution. We report the six‐year average VCI values in Table 1. Qatar
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Fiscal contributions to the state include all taxes, royalties, dividends, price subsidies and direct social and economic
development program expenditures

Petroleum is ranked highest, followed by Sonatrach and CNOOC with basically the same score and
further behind by Rosneft and Gazprom. PEMEX is by far the worst performer. Statoil, Sinopec and
PetroSA have roughly the same score and are the second worst performers after PEMEX.
Table 1 ‐ VCI (2004‐2009 average)
NOC
VCI
QP
0.60
Sonatrach
0.54
CNOOC
0.53
Rosneft
0.50
Gazprom
0.49
Kazmunaigaz
0.46
ONGC
0.46
OGDCL
0.43
PDVSA
0.43
PetroChina
0.41
Petronas
0.41
Ecopetrol
0.40
Petrobras
0.38
PTT
0.37
PetroSA
0.31
Sinopec
0.30
Statoil
0.29
PEMEX
0.21
Sample average
0.42
We provide the seven value drivers and the proxy variables used to measure them in Table 2. This initial
structure is based on the collaborative work with the World Bank but there are several significant
differences:
1‐ we treat business context of the country independently from dependency on hydrocarbons and
other factors considered under the “state context” in Tordo et al (2011) because the latter
applies equally to all sectors of the economy in a country but may not be as significant if
dependency on hydrocarbons and/or geology drive investment in the oil sector; we use an
average of the World Bank Governance Indicators rather than individual indicators as they are
highly correlated;
2‐ we treat dependency on hydrocarbons independently and measure it simply by hydrocarbon
revenues as a percentage of government revenues;
3‐ fiscal contributions to the state are expanded and separated from the petroleum sector
organization variable in Tordo et al (2011) because we are interested in the impact of fiscal
contributions on value creation and do not want its potential significance to be lost in a
composite variable.

Table 2 – Value Drivers: proxy measures
Driver
Geology
Business context

Dependency on
hydrocarbons
Fiscal contributions to
state

Petroleum sector
organization and
governance

NOC strategy and
behavior

NOC corporate
governance structure

Components
• Reserves in boe
• An average of World Bank World Governance Indicators (voice & accountability,
political stability, government effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, corruption
control)
• Hydrocarbon sector revenues as share of government revenues
• Royalties, production taxes, income taxes and dividends paid to government as
percentage of total revenues
• Price subsidies
• Non‐commercial and non‐core expenditures
• Fraser Institute ratings (fiscal terms, taxation regime, cost of regulatory compliance,
regulatory uncertainty, environmental regulations) – excluded from the current
analysis because data are available only for the last three years and not available for
Pemex.
• Presence of country specific clear objectives and management separation, ordinal
ranking with six categories
• Non‐NOC percentage of oil and gas production
• Presence of clearly defined, publicly stated objectives ranked by priority and publicly
measured for the NOC, ordinal ranking with five categories
• NOC upstream capital expenditures as % of total capital expenditures – excluded from
the current analysis because of large amount of missing data.
• NOC refining capital expenditures as % of total capital expenditures – excluded from
the current analysis because of large amount of missing data.
• NOC upstream equity production as % of total NOC refining throughput
• NOC international revenues as % of total NOC revenues – excluded from the current
analysis because of large amount of missing data.
• JVs and other partnerships, ordinal ranking with four categories
• Percentage non‐government ownership of NOC
• Percentage of NOC Board of Directors members that are independent
• Appointment authority for chairman of BOD, ordinal ranking with three categories
• Independence of NOC capital and budget processes, ordinal ranking with five
categories
• NOC financial transparency, ordinal ranking with five categories
• NOC upstream reserves transparency, ordinal ranking with five categories

We employ panel data analysis with the following model:

y it = α + xit β + υ i + τ t + ε it
Where yit is the VCI for NOC i at time t, xit is a matrix containing value drivers for NOC i at time t, β is
a vector of coefficients for each value driver group index; α is an intercept and ε i is a well‐behaved
stochastic disturbance associated with each observation, υ i captures the individual effect of each NOC,
and τ t captures individual time effects that could be related to exogenous hydrocarbon market
influences. As in Tordo et al (2011), fixed effects specification provides a better fit for our data than a
random effects specification.

Data
Eighteen NOCs are included in this study.3 The data for VCI indicators and the value driver variables are
collected and calculated for a six‐year period starting in 2004 (a total of 108 observations for variables
with complete data). A significant amount of quantitative data are available from company annual
reports (many partially privatized NOCs provide US SEC Form 20‐Fs or similar reports and even some
non‐privatized NOCs provide comparable financial and operating data). Most qualitative data are based
on indexes such as the World Governance Index by the World Bank; others are based on expert surveys
or case studies conducted by CEE.

Preliminary results
Overall, our results, reported in Table 3, are consistent with those in Tordo et al (2011) but they are not
exactly what we expected. It is useful to note that NOC fixed effects are responsible for much of the
variance (0.95) and time effects are all significant (not reported in Table 3). Accordingly, only geology,
petroleum sector organization and NOC corporate governance are significant but only the latter has the
expected sign.
Geology has a significant and negative influence on value creation. This is not necessarily intuitive as
larger hydrocarbon resources should lead to higher value creation. But there are many reasons why this
may not be the case. The expected positive relationship will only occur if hydrocarbons are extracted
efficiently and profits from their sales are re‐invested to support production levels and replace reserves.
The negative relationship between geology and VCI could also result from NOC specific operational
and/or financial inefficiencies, cumbersome sector governance and onerous fiscal contributions to the
state.
Although dependency on hydrocarbon revenues is not significant, it has a positive coefficient. We
would have expected that to be negative as the government dependence on hydrocarbon revenues
would have forced it to exert more control over the NOC. Perhaps, this expected negative influence is
channeled through the geology variable, so‐called “resource curse” effect.
Table 3 – Estimation results (VCI on composite value drivers)
Value Driver
Coefficient
Geology
‐0.193
Business context
‐0.003
Dependency on hydrocarbon revenues
0.061
Fiscal contributions to state
‐0.008
Petroleum sector organization and governance
‐0.299
NOC strategy and behavior
‐0.102
NOC corporate governance structure
0.247
Constant
0.528
*** significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%

p‐value
0.000***
0.604
0.105
0.640
0.000***
0.177
0.000***
0.000***

Petroleum sector organization is negative and significant, which is not consistent with our expectations.
There is a considerable body of literature including our own studies that indicate a strong positive
relationship between effective petroleum sector organization and governance and NOC value creation.4
3

We excluded ENI and Gaz de France as compared to Tordo et al (2011) as these NOCs are from OECD countries without
significant hydrocarbon resources and as such their objectives, functioning, and institutional frameworks are quite different.
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There could be a time lag effect here: even ultimately positive petroleum sector reforms can result in
near term deterioration of NOC value creation due to their time consuming and organizationally
distracting natures. The positive impact of such reforms on NOC value creation may not be
demonstrated for several years. A similar time lag effect could result from the introduction of
competition into the petroleum sector. Finally our specification of this value driver may not be
adequate relying as it does on subjective ordinal rankings. Independent expert surveys that assess
petroleum sector organization and governance, like the Fraser Institute and Business Monitor
International surveys, are of fairly recent vintage, (of three years and one year duration respectively),
and could not be utilized in this study.
Fiscal contributions to the state can be considered the NOC’s contribution to its country’s social and
economic development. However, as expected, these wealth transfers have a negative impact on VCI,
albeit not statistically significant. When fiscal contributions to the state are taken into account, many
NOCs are left with less than 50 percent of the financial value they have created. In countries with
hydrocarbon dependent economies, it is often difficult to meaningfully reduce the level of these fiscal
contributions thereby hindering the NOC’s ability to effectively develop the country’s hydrocarbon
sector. In addition the specific mechanism of the wealth transfers can have other harmful economic
consequences. For example, many NOCs are required by their governments to subsidize the domestic
prices of refined products such as diesel and gasoline. As a result, the domestic consumers of these
refined products do not receive market price signals and thus do not reduce their consumption when
prices rise. Global demand for oil and gas products therefore continues to grow and the NOCs ability to
satisfy this demand is hampered by the losses it incurs from providing price subsidies.
NOC strategy and behavior has a negative, though not statistically significant, impact on VCI. Given that
we excluded three of the five indicators due to missing data, the negative impact may primarily be due
to the refined product subsidies provided by many NOCs as discussed above. Specifically, it hurts NOC
value creation if they refine large quantities of their own crude oil in order to sell the products
domestically at a loss; they would make more money by selling their crude oil on the open market at
international market prices.
As expected, NOC governance is positive and significant. For NOCs that are less burdened by
government interference and for those NOCs that are partially privatized, independent and quality
governance should improve the NOC’s project efficiency (financial independence, market discipline), its
ability to fulfill its obligations in partnerships (pressure from private partners), its capacity to raise
capital in the open market (quality of financial and reserves reporting), and its ability to make efficient
use of assets and employees (improved management skills).
Results are not fully consistent with our expectations. In addition to explanations provided above, there
are potential mechanical reasons: 1‐ there may be time lags before changes in value drivers can impact
the VCI the way we expect them to; 2‐ It is possible that VCI and value driver components are not
grouped appropriately (individual factors may move in opposite directions, albeit temporarily);5 3‐
ordinal ranking variables lack variation over a six‐year period.
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For example, reserves additions in one year may lead to less focus on production growth and increased capital expenditure
may cause NCF/CAPEX to decline from previous year. Then, although we expect NOCs to add reserves to grow, these additions
would have negative impact on other components such as EAFCS over revenues. These complex interactions may be
undermining the VCI’s ability to capture value creation as intended.

Thus, we experimented with alternative specifications. First, rather than composite value drivers (for
petroleum sector and organizations, NOC strategy and behavior, and NOC corporate governance), we
regressed VCI on individual value drivers, results of which are reported in Table 4.6
With this approach too, NOC fixed effects are responsible for much of the variance (0.96) and time
effects are all significant (not reported in Table 4). Again, only a few of our value drivers are statistically
significant. Geology still has a negative coefficient but it is not significant. Fiscal contributions to the
state again have a negative but insignificant coefficient. As in Table 3, business context is not significant
but has the unexpected negative sign; perhaps the WGI is not the best indicator to use when assessing
NOC value creation in the hydrocarbon sector, especially if the hydrocarbon sector is the dominant
sector in the economy and is not governed by the institutional frameworks that govern the rest of the
economy however good they may be.
We can see that both the sector organization (clear separation of ministerial, regulatory and commercial
functions) and share of non‐NOC production have a negative impact but NOC objectives are not
significant. It is possible that functional separation is not effective even if it exists on paper; we may
need to further investigate the scoring of this variable. The surveys such as the one by Fraser Institute
could have provided further insight into how things actually work in the sector but the data is very
limited. Potentially more puzzling is the negative impact of competition from other producers; but it is
plausible that a NOC would not able to benefit from competition if it is not given the necessary financial
and organizational resources to compete.
Table 4 – Estimation results (VCI on individual value drivers)
Value Driver
Coefficient
Geology
‐0.057
Business context
‐0.007
Dependency on hydrocarbon revenues
0.047
Fiscal contributions to state
‐0.017
Sector organization
‐0.057
Non‐NOC production
‐0.297
NOC objectives
‐0.009
Refinery throughput in equity oil
‐0.114
Share of private ownership
‐0.034
Share of independent Board members
0.042
Appointment of BOD Chairman
0.131
Budget autonomy
0.003
Financial transparency
‐0.013
Reserves transparency
0.066
Constant
0.531
*** significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%

p‐value
0.289
0.359
0.283
0.378
0.016**
0.031**
0.714
0.127
0.584
0.271
0.050**
0.907
0.477
0.000***
0.000***

Although not significant, equity oil used as refinery throughput has the expected negative sign. As
discussed before, the obligation to use equity oil in money‐losing, most likely heavily subsidized refinery
operations undermines NOC’s ability to create value.
Independent appointment of BOD chairman and reserves transparency (audited according to
international standards) are the most important governance factors that account for the positive impact
NOC corporate governance has on value creation. Share of private ownership and financial
6
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transparency are not significant but have the unexpected negative signs. Share of independent Board
members and budget autonomy have the expected positive sign but not significant.
As a second alternative, we picked some of the individual VCI components as dependent variables:
earnings after fiscal contributions to state in proportion to revenues (EAFCSR), E&P production growth
(EP), reserve replacement rate (RRR) and reserve replacement cost (RRC). At this stage of the research,
we consider these as some of the most important indicators of value creation, for which we could
collect reliable data. The normalized values for these indicators in comparison to VCI are reported in
Table 5. As can be seen from the color‐coding, the rankings are fairly consistent across the value
creation indicators (mostly green in the top tier and mostly red in the bottom tier); but there are
exceptions such as Sonatrach’s RRR and EP but note that RRR is based on one year of data. CNOOC’s
RRC, Gazprom’s RP and Kazmunaigaz’ RRR are other outliers in the top tier. The bottom tier is more
uniform with only Statoil’s EP, PetroSA’s EAFCSR and PTT’s EP being much higher than their overall
rankings.
Table 5. VCI and four individual indicators (normalized, 2004‐2009 average)

EP
EAFCSR
RRC
0.56
0.61
0.73
0.31
0.5
0.78
0.5
0.84
0.49
0.63
0.7
0.69
0.24
0.72
1.00
0.44
0.76
0.75
0.37
0.51
0.73
0.39
0.46
0.3
0.35
0.24
0.88
0.52
0.38
0.47
0.74
0.47
0.33
0.52
0.78
0.42
0.37
0.35
0.68
0.37
0.41
0.43
0.48
0.46
0.58
0.27
0.75
0.04
0.12
0.65
0.33
0.4
0.33
0.19
0.53
0.25
0.43
0.27
0.25
0.24
0.2
0.01
0.42
0.21
0.42
0.37
0.39
0.47
0.65
Notes: RRR and RRC are based on one year, four years, five years and two
years of data for Sonatrach, Kazmunaigaz, PDVSA and PTT respectively.
NOC
QP
Sonatrach
CNOOC
Rosneft
Gazprom
Kazmunaigaz
ONGC
OGDCL
PDVSA
PetroChina
Petronas
Ecopetrol
Petrobras
PTT
PetroSA
Sinopec
Statoil
PEMEX

VCI
0.6
0.54
0.53
0.5
0.49
0.46
0.46
0.43
0.43
0.41
0.41
0.4
0.38
0.37
0.31
0.3
0.29

RRR
0.6
0.02
0.43
0.46
0.54
0.31
0.42

Looking at the correlations between these indicators and VCI, we again observe some differences (Table
6). Two financial performance indicators are highly correlated with VCI (0.72 for EAFCSR and 0.61 for
RRC); but operational performance indicators are not as strongly correlated with VCI (0.35 for RRR and
0.48 for EP). The weakest correlations are those between RRR and EAFCSR (0.18), and RRC and EP
(0.15). These variations across individual indicators’ pattern of influence on VCI (and on each other) are
possibly undermining the VCI’s ability to capture a cohesive picture of value creation. As mentioned
before, there could be time inconsistency across the indicators.

Table 6 – Correlations between VCI and individual indicators
VCI
RRR
EP
EAFCSR
RRC
VCI
1.00
RRR
EP
EAFCSR
RRC

0.35
0.48
0.72
0.61

1.00
0.54
0.18
0.44

1.00
0.23
0.15

1.00
0.25

1.00

With these caveats, we can now interpret the results of regressions with these individual value creation
indicators as dependent variable.7 They are regressed on the composite value drivers. These results are
reported in Table 7. NOC fixed effects are responsible for less of the variance as compared to earlier
runs (especially for RRR and EP) and time effects are mostly not significant (not reported in Table 7).
Table 7 – Estimation results (individual VCI components on composite value drivers)
Value Driver
RRR
EP
EAFCSR
1.846
0.074
‐0.071
Geology
(0.071)*
(0.517)
(0.006)***
‐0.200
0.006
‐0.006
Business context
(0.423)
(0.695)
(0.080)*
0.369
‐0.237
0.032
Dependency on hydrocarbon revenues
(0.513)
(0.214)
(0.075)*
0.429
‐0.006
‐0.032
Fiscal contributions to state
(0.311)
(0.836)
(0.044)**
0.271
‐0.180
‐0.028
Petroleum sector organization and governance
(0.887)
(0.111)
(0.151)
‐1.285
0.665
‐0.094
NOC strategy and behavior
(0.716)
(0.168)
(0.146)
0.909
0.002
0.153
NOC corporate governance structure
(0.692)
(0.990)
(0.000)***
0.930
0.089
0.124
Constant
(0.007)***
(0.221)
(0.000)***
*** significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%

RRC
‐45.853
(0.045)**
0.453
(0.616)
‐6.841
(0.320)
‐1.800
(0.470)
‐2.870
(0.805)
‐45.668
(0.357)
40.486
(0.297)
6.261
(0.192)

For the reserves replacement rate, we are missing data for OGDCL and some years for few other NOCs;
so, we had 17 NOCs with a total of 90 observations. The only significant variable is geology with a
positive coefficient, which is to be expected. For RRC, we have 17 NOCs (again missing OGDCL) and 86
observations; geology is significant and negative, which is again expected since larger endowments of
hydrocarbon reserves are likely to lead lower cost of reserve replacement. No variable is significant for
the regression with E&P production growth as the independent variable.
The regression with most insight is the one where EAFCSR (earnings after fiscal contribution to state in
proportion to revenues) is the independent variable. Similar to VCI regressions, geology has a significant
and negative impact and NOC corporate governance has a significant and positive impact. Unlike the
VCI regressions, petroleum sector organization is still negative but not significant; fiscal contributions to
the state have, as expected, negative impact on earnings but this time it is significant.
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Note that these components are not normalized since we are not averaging them across to get an index value.

Business context has a negative impact and dependency on hydrocarbons has a positive impact on
EAFCS and they are both statistically significant. We would have expected a positive business
environment to enhance earnings and government’s dependency on hydrocarbon revenues to hinder
NOC value creation as more hydrocarbon‐dependent governments tend to interfere more with NOC
decision making processes. It is possible that fiscal contributions to the state pick up most of the
negative impact of high dependency of government budget on revenues from the NOC, especially if NOC
is the main contributor into the government as in the cases of Pemex, PdVSA, QP and others. It is also
possible that overall business context is not that relevant for an economy that is predominantly reliant
on hydrocarbon sector; or the WGI is not the most appropriate measure for our purposes.

Conclusions and Future work
Results so far are consistent with some of our expectations based on what we know of the NOC world
but not all. Admittedly, this analysis is based on a unique and cumbersome process of data collection
and analysis in a world of scant data, some of which are potentially “enhanced”. Accordingly, the
identification of proper vale creation and value driver metrics, their combination into composite indices
of value creation and value drivers is a conceptual work in progress; if nothing else, we are learning that
further thinking on VCI and value drivers is warranted as well as improvement and expansion of the data
set. For the time being, the most promising area of further research appears to be further exploration
of individual VCI components rather than the VCI composite and their relationships with various
individual value drivers. Time dimension of capital expenditures to replace reserves and/or increase
production and their impact on earnings and cash flow are also worth exploring further.
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